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Details of Visit:

Author: andysouth78
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Dec 2012 15:45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Formely known as Butterflies, GFE is a fantastic venue, and always treated with care and respect.
Been a few times over the years but never had an experience quite like one today. The
receptionists that work there are second to none, always friendly and pleasent. Very clean, tidy
environment.

The Lady:

Kelly, 26, Liverpool accent, from Manchester, an absolutely to die for body. Fantastic curvy shape,
beautiful legs, gorgeous smile, beautiful eyes that just melt your heart, and best of all a great
friendly personality. The world definitely gave us an angel. 

The Story:

I had seen Kelly's photo on the web site, and after finishing my long shift working in hotel, i decided
to go along and see her. From the first hello and hand shake by kelly, if i had died then i wouldve
been happy. We went to the Penthouse Suite as all rooms must've been busy. Upon entering i was
overwhelmed by Kelly's beauty, it was as if i'd known her years. Wonderful personality, and such a
delight to talk to. A nice guy like myself would never go into extreme details to what took place in
the room. But be assured that it was the best foreplay and full GFE experience i have ever had.
Even though the sex was brilliant, i'd just wish i had more money, as i would have had an hour just
foreplay. Kelly if you read this, your an amazing girl, and i fully intend to see you again. You are
remarkable, and have the deepest respect for you.
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